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Chapter 199

“This time I’m in a hurry, I don’t want to disturb you.”

Bryan approached slowly, with a slightly lazy expression, and looked at Miriam, “Isn’t
this Yingxin’s Manager Lu? The three of us are really destined.”

Miriam rolled her eyes in her heart, really knowing how to pretend.

But she still had a polite greeting on her face, “Good for Mr. Shao.”

Shang Rui’s eyes flickered, and he glanced at the secretary, “Xiao Chen, take her to
change clothes first.”

“Oh, good.” The secretary nodded and looked at Miriam, “Mr. Lu, come with me.”

“Uh…no, I’m almost done for this while, Mr. Shang and Mr. Shao are also there. I think
you two should have something to talk about. Let’s go to the other side. You guys will
talk first.” Miriam waved his hand, I don’t know. It wasn’t because Bryan had made her
feel more secure, and her confidence was immediately sufficient.

“Xiao Zhang!” She said, she glanced at Xiao Zhang, still holding the clothes in her arms,
raised the curtain, and went to the opposite room.

Secretary Chen froze, and looked carefully at Shang Rui.

The man was silent for two seconds and waved his hand, “Go too, take care of them.”

“It’s President Shang.”

Bryan also glanced at Lin Shui, “You too.”

“Ok.”

Soon, there were only two big men left in the house.

Shang Rui curled her lips, “Do you want to sit down and eat together?”

The man raised his hand and unbuttoned his suit unhurriedly. His handsome silhouette
was calm and restrained. His eyes drooped slightly, covering all the emotions under his
eyes. He smiled faintly, “It just happens that I haven’t had dinner yet, thank you
President Shang.”



Shang Rui watched him sit down unceremoniously, his brows were slightly twisted, and
his thin lips curled up with a smile.”Mr. Shao suddenly came to Kyoto. Is it for work or
because of someone?”

Bryan didn’t look up at him, as if seriously appreciating the dishes in front of him, he
appeared casually replied, “Both of them.”

Compared with Shang Rui’s deepness at this time, Bryan was a little more calm and
relaxed, even speaking with a lazy taste, not much enthusiasm, nor serious.

Shang Rui picked up the jug sent by the boss again and filled the cup in front of him. He
shifted his gaze, looked at him, and slowly said: “Speaking of people, I suddenly noticed
something. I seem to see Lu every time. It’s really strange that managers can meet Mr.
Shao. People who don’t know think she is someone next to you.”

Bryan picked up the small wine cup and gently touched the cup with him. He raised his
head and drank it and put down the cup. The look on Jun’s face remained unchanged,
“Zong always didn’t say it, I almost ignored it. Mr. Shang had a very attitude towards the
little manager. It’s not ordinary. There are so many executives in the company, but there
are not many people who can let you meet in person. How can she be? Or, Mr. Shang
has forgotten his wife?”

An understatement caused Shang Rui’s calm face to change suddenly, and a gloomy
gloom rushed out of his eyes, saying, “You check me?”

Few people know about his marriage.

Bryan pours himself another glass, unhurriedly said, “You are not the only one who can
be investigated.”

Shang Rui suddenly narrowed his eyes, Wen Run was not there, looked at him, and
said solemnly: “What do you want to say?”

Bryan finally raised his handsome face and looked at him directly, with deep cynicism in
his deep eyes, “It is not uncommon for you to have all kinds of commercial methods.
You have tried so hard to do all that is aimed at me, since If you understand everything,
why bother to try step by step?”

Shang Rui looked at him for a few seconds, and suddenly laughed playfully, “It’s
because you are afraid of what I will do to her, you want to showdown with me now? Mr.
Shao, this is not like you.”

“It seems that you still don’t know me very well.” Bryan raised his eyebrows, his tone
always calm.

Shang Rui’s eyes suddenly became indifferent. He picked up his chopsticks and
randomly picked a piece of meat and put it in his mouth.”The mall enters the battlefield.



I’m just looking for the opponent’s weakness. You don’t think it’s upright, you can use
the same method.”

Bryan put down his chopsticks, supported his chin with one hand, and raised his lips,
smiling very slightly, “If Mrs. Shang hears this, I don’t know what to think.”

“…”

Shang Rui’s expression sank.

The man said to himself: “The Song family is still firmly rooted now. If your marriage
relationship breaks down, you probably won’t get any benefits, let alone Miss Song’s
personality and talent.”

If that woman had hatred because of love, she would be able to defeat Long Teng with
the power of Song Clan.

Shang Rui’s face became more and more gloomy, and there was a dark breath all over
his body.

At this time, Miriam, who was on the opposite side, had no appetite to eat. Although he
was not worried about the man, with Shang Rui’s shrewdness, it was impossible to
guess why he suddenly appeared here.

Miriam doesn’t know whether she will continue to pretend to be stupid or to show off.
She is only thinking about how to persuade Henry Zong to give up Feng Rui’s meat
when she returns to City Two tomorrow.

Moreover, it is obviously a piece of poisonous meat, which will not bring any benefits.

I don’t know how long it took, and the people inside finally came out. Miriam also had
almost eaten here. She quickly stood up and said to Shang Rui: “CEO Shang, I think I
need to go back and change the project plan. I’ll send it to you when it’s over.”

“No need to trouble, I think this is fine, go to my company to get the materials tomorrow.”
Shang Rui made the decision simply.

“Huh?” Miriam was taken aback. She just said that she just wanted to delay time on
purpose. How could he… agree without even thinking about it?

She frowned in confusion and glanced at Bryan subconsciously.

“It seems that Mr. Shang also thinks your company’s prospects are good. Now that you
have agreed, you can go there tomorrow.” The man smiled at her, his eyes were gentle
and unabashed, causing Miriam’s eyelids to jump quickly.

He, what are they?



Shang Rui didn’t explain much, smiled deeply at her, and took the secretary away.

Miriam didn’t respond for a long time, and finally looked at Bryan with a puzzled look.

The man bent his lips and told Lin Shuidao: “Go and drive the car first.”

Lin Shui nodded, “Okay.”

Xiao Zhang also followed wisely.

After the person left, the man immediately took off her coat, wrapped the suit in his hand
tightly around her, and thoughtfully buttoned the buttons one by one, and then hugged
her out, “Go out first.”

Miriam’s heart and body warmed, and her heart was at ease, and she obediently
followed him away.

Sitting in the car, as Xiao Zhang was also there, Miriam was puzzled, but did not ask.

Seeing that she was sitting a little far away from him, Bryan couldn’t help but reached
out and fished her back into his arms, bowed his head and k!ssed her hair, the dim light
blocked all the expressions in his eyes.

Miriam felt that someone was there, so she pushed him a few times embarrassedly, and
gritted her teeth in his ear very quietly, “Can you constrain a little, there are still people
there.”

Chapter 200

The woman’s low voice seemed softer, and the exhaled breath sprayed into his ears,
causing the man’s desire to suddenly surge.

Without avoiding his own sin, he restrained a little, pressed against her cheek, his voice
dumb and helpless, “If you are honest, I won’t move you.”

Miriam’s face was slightly hot and she grinned her teeth, “Can you just let me go?”

The original sitting far away was not pulled over by his cheap hands.

The man just ignored her, his arm was as strong as iron on her waist, and he couldn’t
move.

Miriam’s energy was quickly worn out, too lazy to continue arguing with him, or the
sudden vibration of the phone in her bag distracted her.

She took out to answer, put it to her ear, “Hey, Mu Ming.”



“Sister Miriam, I’m back, where are you guys?”

“Oh, we will be here soon.” Miriam was forced to lean against the man’s arms, speaking
lazily.

“Sorry Sister Miriam, why don’t you notify me when you go out for business?”

“It’s nothing big, there is Xiao Zhang here.” Miriam didn’t explain much, just said: “I’ll talk
to you when I get to the hotel.”

“Hmm, then I am waiting for you here.”

Miriam hung up the phone and put her phone away. As soon as she looked up, she saw
the man looking at her with a strange look.

She was startled, “Why look at me like this?”

The man’s deep black eyes moved slightly, raised his hand to scratch her cheek, and
smiled lightly, “It’s okay.”

“…”

Back at the hotel, Mu Ming went to look for her, looked at her large men’s suit, her
expression changed, and asked worriedly, “Sister Miriam, what happened?”

“Small things, turn around and ask Xiao Zhang, he knows.” Miriam hugged herself tightly,
smiled awkwardly, and asked, “Did you have fun this afternoon?”

Mu Ming, “I didn’t do anything, I just sat together and chatted for a while.”

“Did you forget the time while talking? It’s getting dark now.” Miriam blinked her eyes
suddenly, curiosity aroused, raised her eyebrows at him ambiguously, “Girl?”

“Uh…” Mu Ming slowed down.

Miriam didn’t wait for him to answer, so she patted him on the shoulder with a smile, and
nodded, “It’s not bad, if I have the chance to meet, the little girl must be pretty.”

“Sister Miriam…” Mu Ming opened his mouth to explain something.

“Okay, please understand other things with Xiao Zhang. I’m tired, and I went back to
rest.” Miriam yawned, waved to him and went back to her room. She didn’t rest well in
the past two days. It’s true. Is very tired.

Mu Ming had no choice but to run back to his room and question Xiao Zhang.

Miriam returned to the room, took off her jacket, flipped two pieces of clothes from the
box, and went into the bathroom.



After taking a bath, she became even more tired and languid. Miriam came out of the
bathroom groggy, and saw the man sitting on the sofa, her forehead awake a bit.

Wiping her hair with an absorbent towel, she walked over in her pajamas, bowed her
head and smelled the supper on the table, “It smells good, you bought it?”

The man stretched out her hand and sat next to her, and took the towel in her hand to
help her gently wipe, “I asked the back of the hotel to give it to you. Do you eat it now or
dry your hair first?”

As soon as she came out of the bathroom, her body seemed to be hot, her skin was
softened by blisters, and her charming face was almost dripping with water. The whole
body was so fragrant, she was all-pervasive teasing the man.

Breathing slightly, the throat bone rolled silently.

“Let’s eat now, there’s heating in the room and it’s not cold, I’ll blow it back.” She didn’t
eat anything at night, and now she was so hungry when she smelled the smell of rice,
she couldn’t control that much. I’ve seen it all.

No more dripping, the man put her still wet long hair behind his head and watched her
eat intently.

Miriam was embarrassed by him, and slowed down to eat as elegantly as possible, and
then asked about the business, “What did you say to Shang Rui tonight? Why is he
suddenly determined to cooperate with my company?”

The man looked at her, his eyes slightly hot, but his tone was still calm, “Since he knows
everything well, the risk will be less if he spreads out some things. He also understands
this truth well, otherwise he will try his best to guess. Some will be missed.”

The dishes that Miriam stuffed her lips suddenly ate, her expression changed, “You
have a showdown?”

Although she knew it was possible, she was a little surprised.

“However, he knows so many things about you, what do you hold with him?” She was
very curious, otherwise why Shang Rui didn’t look very good when he left.

The man stared at her coquettish face, his eyes became hotter and hotter, and his voice
suddenly became hoarse, “You really want to know?”

Miriam was startled, turned to look at him, her pink lips pressed, “You don’t need to tell
me.”

Want to routine her again. no way!



But it was too late. The man squeezed her chin and pressed her thin lips directly, the
soft and warm lips tossed and rubbed a few times before he let go of her, and his voice
became tighter and hoarse, “The same trick, he can I can also use it, but the risk that
different subjects bear will be different, so he dare not.”

Miriam didn’t understand, looked at him dumbfounded, and even ignored his violation.

“What do you mean? The same trick?”

Her eyes flashed suddenly, and she was surprised: “Shang Rui has also been married?”

The man added his lips, as if he was still recalling the taste she had just now, and he
faintly responded, “Yeah.”

When the answer was confirmed, Miriam was still a little shocked, but suddenly he
realized what he said in the first half of the sentence, “What does it mean that different
subjects take different risks? Who is his wife?”

“Miss Song family, a recognized talented woman in the circle of celebrities. She was
formerly the vice president of the Song family. After getting married, she returned to the
family and became an idler.”

“Such a powerful woman.” Miriam raised her eyebrows and muttered thoughtfully, “If the
two of them join forces, you will definitely not get any benefits.”

“The two of them won’t join hands.” Bryan smiled lightly, leaned close to her face, and
couldn’t help but rub her nose.

“Why? Aren’t they husband and wife?” Miriam blushed shyly, and asked in a muffled
voice.

“It’s just a commercial marriage, and it’s not as good as a husband and wife.” He smiled
slightly and looked at her, “And…I also have you, although you are a little stupid than
her, but fortunately you won’t be so cold to me.”

“…”

Miriam was about to be refreshed by his shamelessness, and smiled, “I admit that he is
a little stupid than her, but the person who is left out is never you. You should not
pretend to be pitiful.”

She is the one who keeps her hot face and cold ass.

“Well, my fault.” The man admitted his mistake simply, pinched her chin, and k!ssed her
for a long time. Miriam lost her temper at all.
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